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The need for teachers is vital
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The command of Jesus to the church is 
to go inTo all The world and make 
disciples of all naTions. (mark 16:15, 
matt. 28:19). 

according to the Joshua project  
(www.joshuaproject.net) there are 9,701 
people groups in the world. of these, a 
staggering 3,981 are still unreached with 
the gospel. in order to reach these people 
groups, god’s people are going to have to 
be taught how to live and communicate 
cross-culturally. They will need to learn 
how to translate the Bible, teach people 
to read, and communicate god’s word in 
a way that is understandable to those of 
other languages and cultures.

here at north cotes college we teach these 
skills to those who come to us from all over 
the Uk and mainland europe. however,  
we are not the only missionary training  
centre run by nTm. we have training centres  
in many different parts of the world; in 
north and south america, africa and asia.

i had the privilege of attending a trainers' 
forum in manila, the philippines, at the end 
of march. at that forum there were trainers 
from nTm training centres all over asia. 
most of them were nationals from those 
countries, and the people they were training  
were from the cities and tribal areas of 
asia. many of these asian missionaries  
are able to get into countries western  
missionaries are not able to access. 

praise god for whaT he is doing To 
prepare his people all over The 
world to complete the task he has given 
us to make disciples of all nations.

NTM TRAININg  PreParing PeoPle

noah’s ark nursery here at north cotes 
college has been housed in an old raf 
building since 2001. The roof had become 
very leaky and it was desperately in need 
of attention.

some amazingly kind volunteers from 
'friends in action' came and gave their 
time and energy over the easter break 
to replace the roof for us. we are so 
graTefUl To Them.

each morning our nursery staff cares for 
the children of students and staff who live 
here on campus. one day we would love to 
have a purpose built nursery, but for now 
we continue in the old building under our 
nice new tin roof!

NURSERY UpdATE

 noah's ark has a new roof

sTephen & moira poUlson
served in senegal from 1981 to 
1998. for the past 15 years they 
have taught in the cross cultural  
communications course at 
north cotes college. They plan 
to return to senegal in January 
2016 to continue their ministry 
among the Baynunk people.

allan & mandy caley
worked in the ivory coast among 
the palaka people for 14 years. 
They have served on north 
cotes staff since 2008. mandy is 
the nursery manager and allan 
is the college coordinator and 
involved in the cross cultural 
communications course.
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one of my responsibilities is to coordinate  
hold the ropes. Twice a week students 
pray for missionaries serving with new 
Tribes mission around the world. This 
programme was devised in 1949 by a  
missionary minded lady, mary gustafson. 
she said that “the lifeline of prayer reaching  
across the water must be held firmly by 
caring ones on the home shores.” during 
a mission society meeting in 1793, leaders 
asked, “who will go down to the heathen  
and take them the gospel?” To which  
william carey replied, “i will go… but you 
must hold the rope for me!” he went to  
india later that year as a missionary.

i consider it a privilege to read countless 
prayer letters each week and to be involved 
with the students in prayer for these dear 
brothers and sisters. James 5:16b says: 
“The effecTive, fervenT prayer of  
a righTeoUs man avails mUch”.

i organise student prayer mornings once 
a month where information is compiled 
about specific countries and missionaries. 
we spend these hours in prayer, bringing 
needs before our heavenly father. “any 
time you pray in Jesus’ name, the holy 
spirit is authorised to go to work accom-
plishing things on your behalf that cannot 
be accomplished any other way” (anony-
mous quote).

in memory class, three times a week the 
students write down verses they have  
committed to memory. it is good to hear 
them putting in so much effort when english  
is not the mother tongue for most of them.  
i am joining the students in this endeavour 
as i have Been challenged To hide 
more of god’s word in my hearT.

i never thought i would be involved in some 
form of education at this stage of my life, 
but i enjoy the opportunity to encourage 
the students in the areas of prayer and 
scripture memorisation. it’s an education 
for me as well and all praise goes to god!

HOLd THE ROpES

reaching across the waters
“keep calm and…” – ah, the quintessential  
British slogan adapted to suit our daily 
situations. in this particular case, “keep 
calm and study english” could be the 
slogan of north cotes college’s english 
course. learning a language can be a 
difficult thing but for non-native english 
speakers who would like to study at north 
cotes, there’s a certain level of english 
that they must have before being able to 
apply to the college. 

in light of that, ncc offers a 55-hour (three 
month) english course for intermediate 
english speakers who are interested in  
applying for the Biblical studies 
course. The course covers all the basic  
components of language learning: reading,  
writing, speaking, and listening. nearer 
the end of the course, the focus is on ielTs 
(international english language Testing 
system) preparation as students have the 
option of taking the exam directly after the 
course ends. The hope is that by the end 
of the course, the students will be able to 
score ncc’s required english level of 5.5 
on the ielTs general Training exam.

in addition to one or two english classes 
a day, The sTUdenTs also have The 
opporTUniTy To experience life as 
a BiBlical sTUdies sTUdenT. They sit 
in on classes as well as get the chance 
to interact with other students, learn 
about different cultures, and participate in  
various activities and outreach on and  
off campus.

This year's students

ENgLISH COURSE

“keeP calm and study english”

Tanya erringTon
is from england. she served in 
venezuela from 1999 until 2013 
as secretary and guesthouse 
hostess. in 2014 she joined the 
staff at north cotes college.

sTephen & heaTher cUThBerT
have been serving with nTm 
for ten years. stephen is from 
northern ireland and heather 
is from the Usa. They have one 
daughter.
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» my interest in missions started when i 
was saved in 2003 and my journey to come 
to Bible college at north cotes started 
back in 2008, when i went on a mission trip 
to mexico. my circumstances at the time 
didn’t allow for me to attend Bible college 
but between the summer of 2013 and the 
summer of 2014 The lord sTarTed To 
direcT my paTh here and the rest as 
they say is history.

now that i am here i can see why god 
didn’t let it happen back in 2008. This  
reminds me of how god’s timing is perfect  
and that he knows exactly what he is  
doing. we can trust him because he  
already knows all things (psalm 139). it has 
been a great privilege to be able to study 
god’s word every day, which has been 
both mentally and spiritually challenging.  
my main reason for coming this year 
was to grow in the lord and gain a better  
understanding of his word but i now plan 
on staying to do the cross cultural com-
munications course. i don’t know where 
the lord will have me go but i am open to 
his leading; he is in control after all. «

NORTH COTES COLLEgE

student testimonies

rUTh nelson
is from northern ireland and has 
just finished the Biblical studies 
course.

chrisTopher & lilli meyer
from germany, finished the ccc 
course at north cotes college. 
in september they will return 
to do the applied linguistics 
course. They have a one year old 
daughter called linda. 

angela
from western australia and 
canada, was raised in papua, 
indonesia. she hopes to return 
to the asia-pacific region to 
be involved in church planting 
amongst a least reached people 
group.

» why study linguistics? is it worth taking  
an extra year to do this training before  
going to the field?

These were two questions i asked myself, 
as well as others at the canadian training 
centre, prior to coming to north cotes.  
i wanted to know the purpose of the  
linguistics course and if it would be 
time well spent in preparing to bring the  
gospel to people who have not yet heard.

perhaps i asked these questions mostly  
because i was not excited with the  
possibility of being a linguist, and spending  
a year devoted to doing linguistics  
training was not exactly my idea of fun. 
having gone through the cross cultural 
communications course, i had already 
had a taste of phonetics, phonemics and  
grammar, and whilst we had a fantastic 
teacher, linguistics was just not something 
that i really enjoyed.

as i prayed, sought wisdom from others 
and thought about the many language 
groups in the world today, which do not 
have a written form in which to translate 
the word of god, i Became convinced 
of The need. i also became equally 
convinced that i wanted to be open to the 
lord using me in this capacity if he should 
choose to do so.

i have now completed the linguistics  
programme and can honestly answer that 
iT was aBsolUTely worTh iT! The  
linguistics course has given me a new  
appreciation for the complexity of language  
and communication, as well as the  
intricacy of the human mind and speech 
apparatus. it has made me stand in greater  
awe of the one who created us! it has 
also provided me with tools to be part of  
seeing an unwritten language become 
written down so that Bible translation and 
literacy can occur. That is exciting! and i 
can also say that i have come to a point of 
enjoying it! «

» we came to north cotes to do the Biblical  
studies and the cross cultural commu-
nication course in order to get equipped 
for working among an unreached people  
group. The ccc course was especially 
challenging to us. many times during 
the course we came to the realisation 
that this task is too big for us: learning a  
language with totally different sounds than 
we are used to, understanding the thinking  
of people whose worldview is totally  
contrary to ours, translating the Bible into 
a completely different language, planting  
a church which doesn’t depend on us any-
more…

we thought we would never be able to do all 
of this. But then we were reminded again 
and again that chrisT doesn’T expecT 
Us To do iT oUT of oUr sTrengTh. 
he promised to be with us in this task of 
bringing the gospel to all nations (matthew 
28:18-20). «
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The words above are words that i never  
imagined coming out of my mouth. living 
at our headquarters in png we are blessed  
with a primary and secondary school. at 
the beginning of the school year, we had 
been told that the primary teacher would 
not be here to teach for the fourth (last) 
term of school and the school hoped to 
find a substitute. during the christmas 
break we were told that due to personnel 
shortages across the whole field there was 
just simply no one able to fill in the gap…

gasp!... horror filled my mind… how 
on earth was i going to be able to teach 
isaac and run the house while our two 
year old tried to scribble all over isaac’s 
work? i felt i was going to fail our son in 
a big way. “Be sTill and know ThaT 
i am god”… ”he is able to do excee- 

dingly abundantly more than we ask or 
even think…” god answered my prayers.

The primary teacher had prepared work 
ahead, writing a step by step guide as to 
what and how to teach lessons. also, two 
ladies on the centre wanted to help all 
the home school mums by taking the pre-
school children each morning for two and 
a half hours.

i have Been very hUmBled By god's 
gracioUsness in helping us as a family 
with home school. The need for teachers 
on the field is vital! without teachers many 
would have to home school, or if home 
school was not an option for families, they 
may have to return to their home countries.  
we know that for our family, this is just 
short term and one child. please pray with 
us that god will send more teachers.

pApUA NEW gUINEA

"i am a home school mum"

sTeven & michelle Thompson
are from northern ireland. They 
have been married for 10 years 
and have four children, samuel, 
isaac, Benjamin, and avalon.  
They have served in support 
roles in png for seven and a half 
years.

» as we look back at our childhood, i’m 
sure we all recognise people whom 
god Used To moUld Us inTo who we 
are Today. 

as an mk (missionary kid) who grew up in 
colombia, i was privileged to be surrounded  
by men and women who were definitely 
life shaping; people who modelled christ. 
They served far from home, pouring 
their time and energy into the lives and  
educational needs of a small group of 
children. Their desire for us to succeed 
was evident as They prepared Us for 
each milesTone and UlTimaTely, The 
fUTUre. all this while always finding ways 
to make life fun and exciting outside the 
classroom. i thank god for each one. «

MK TESTIMONIES

PreParation for the future
» for me, growing up on the mission field 
included going to a small, christian school 
where i received an american education.  
for a British citizen who wanted to  
attend university in england, this seemed to  
present me with a problem. once i arrived 
at university, i expected to be far behind 
other students who were already familiar 
with British education. however, i foUnd 
ThaT i had acTUally received Teach-
ing ThaT was more Than sUfficienT 
to prepare me for a university degree. as 
well as providing me with a good learning 
foundation, i was also taught the value of 
hard work and perseverance, which have 
proved to be much more important than 
facts and knowledge. 

i have achieved more Than i ever  
expecTed To achieve, and i recognise that  
my schooling on the mission field, although 
far from similar to what British children  
receive, gave me all the tools i have needed 
to complete my nursing degree. «

sTephen & caTherine TiBBerTs

have been working at north 
cotes college for five years. 
prior to that, they worked in  
colombia and mexico. stephen 
is canadian and catherine is 
from garforth, leeds. They have 
four children - megan, John, 
stephen and James.

hannah willcock
is an adult mk who was born 
in colombia and spent most of 
her school years in panama and 
mexico. she moved to england 
in 2010 and is currently finishing 
her nursing degree.
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have you ever thought about who  
educates missionaries’ children (mks) or 
what kind of schools they go to? i hadn’t,  
until i heard a missionary who was returning 
to the field ask prayer for her children who 
would be going to the mission school. she 
mentioned how much she and her husband 
appreciated the dorm parents and teach-
ers who enabled them to focus on their 
church-planting ministry in the village.  
That night The lord challenged me 
To Be involved in mk edUcaTion.

during my time in senegal, the lord has 
given me the privilege of teaching at our 
mission school in the casamance, helping  
several home-schooling families in a  
village setting, teaching at an inter-mission  
school in the capital, and this year at the 
wec school in a rural setting an hour’s 
drive from dakar. although they are very 
different, one thing common to all is the 
freedom to share my faith in the class-
room. i teach english as an additional  
language, and this week we were looking  
at a song about a girl who had left the one 
she loved, then changed her mind and 
wanted to come back, but the boy would not 
accept her. This led to a good discussion  
about god’s unconditional love.

another aspect of life here that i enjoy is 
being part of an international community. 
we use a British curriculum so students 
can do igcses, but as you walk around the 
school or playground, you can hear other 
languages. in my eal classes, there are 
students from Brazil, chile, korea, holland,  
switzerland, and guinea Bissau. They also 
have classes in their mother tongue.

common to all forms of mk education is 
the need for staff. we still need one set of 
dorm-parents, two primary teachers and 
secondary teachers for english, history,  
icT and dT. woUld yoU consider  
serving The lord By serving mks 
and Their parenTs?

SENEgAL

involved in mk education

eveline compTon
is from northern ireland and 
has served in senegal for 26 
years. she has taught at dakar 
academy and is presently part  
of the teaching staff at wec  
mission school.

we see parents saying hard goodbyes to 
their children. holidays are over again. for 
most children, this is not half as sad as it 
is for the parents since it’s the third term 
this year and Bourafaye christian school is 
part of their normal life. in six weeks they’ll 
be reunited again for a short period of 
time! There are about 90 students at Bcs, 
of which about half are living in dorms at 
our school. although it is a wec school, 
it serves more than 30 different mission 
organisations that live and serve in west 
africa.

what does it mean to live and serve here 
as a family? iT’s wonderfUl To Be 
parT of whaT god is doing in senegal 
and beyond, to teach and care for mission 
kids and give them a home during their 

school time. This way their parents can 
focus more on their ministry. we see that  
children truly enjoy living here and are 
growing spiritually. 

andrew is head of the maintenance team 
and is the supply buyer for the school. 
he works together with some of our  
senegalese staff on site and goes to the 
nearest town every Thursday to do lots of 
shopping. eliza is a teacher and teaches 
maths, dutch and icT (icT only for the lit-
tle ones). she enjoys her work and the 
growing relationships with her students. 
every Thursday eliza goes to the local  
village to do kids-club together with some 
other colleagues.

But Bcs is not only a school, iT’s a liTTle 
world. we organise all kinds of recreation 
for the kids outside of school; sport clubs, 
games, outings, special evenings, twin-
day, crazy-hair day etc. we eat together, 
have church together and have fellowship  
together. in other words... it’s busy, but fun!

SENEgAL

serving at a mission school

andrew & eliza keyser
have been serving at the Bcs 
boarding-school in senegal for 
three years. They are from the 
netherlands and have three 
children, Judah, gloria and  
Josephine.
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about five years ago reni and i knew 
nothing about new Tribes mission. while 
reading some christian news on the  
internet we were gripped about something 
we couldn’t believe would still be happening  
today. we read an article about an  
unreached people group, reached by a 
missionary team sharing the gospel in the 
tribal language for the first time.

right away we thought, this is what we 
would love to be involved with. we hit the 
link which brought up the nTm website and 
watched god open Up The way he had 
prepared for Us. we came to north 
cotes and started the two year training.

we are very thankful for the last two years 
here at the college where we learned so 
many good and important things about 
god’s word and how we can bring his 
gospel to people who have not yet heard 
and who do not have the Bible in their own 
heart language. some of our colleagues 
already know which mission field they 
will got to, but in our case we will go back 
to nTm germany to serve the lord from 
there. it is our desire to challenge young 
people about the necessity to go and to 
reach the unreached people groups in our 
world with the gospel. 

in our time at north cotes i had the  
privilege of joining the publications team  
during my practical programme time, 
where i supported the team to accom-
plish different goals in publicity for nTm 
in europe. one highlight was that i could 
be involved in producing a translated  
matthew's gospel for a people group in the 
ivory coast. 

it is great to see how god can use skills you 
have learned in former times for his glory. 
But that is something we can see through 
the whole of the old Testament. we are 
always in his apprenTiceship for 
The Things he wanTs To prepare Us 
for.

i didn’t have any big expectations when i 
applied for the Biblical studies course in 
the summer of 2013 shortly before the first 
term began. i did hope to grow closer to 
god and to read and understand the Bible 
more intensely, but god had a mUch 
greaTer plan... he changed my heart.

i felt like a little child, when i had to learn 
anew just who i am and what i live for. i 
started to really understand for the first 
time the many truths that i had been  
familiar with before, and things that had 
been significant in my life suddenly became  
less important to me. also, i realised the 
importance of missionary work and so i 
decided to stay for another year in north 
cotes to work as a volunteer with nTm and 
be a support where needed.

now i am looking after children in the 
nursery every morning so that parents are 
able to do the Bible school courses, and in 
the afternoons i work in the publications 
office, where i design and layout the link 
magazine and other flyers and leaflets.

i will continue with this work until decem-
ber this year. early in 2016 i hope to go to 
west africa to help a missionary family  
home school their kids. This will also give 
me a better insight into what living on 
the mission field is like - with its joys and  
challenges. please pray for me as i 
seek god's gUidance for my fUTUre, 
that i might be open to what he has for me.

NORTH COTES  Behind the link

charis hagemann
from germany, is presently  
working as a volunteer in the 
nursery and the publications  
office on north cotes campus.

harald & reni klein
from germany, have just com-
pleted the training at north 
cotes college. They are looking 
forward to working with nTm 
germany from september. They 
have three grown up children.
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faithfulness is a character trait we do not 
often see today; the successful sportsman 
turning his back on the people that have 
nurtured and trained him in order to sign 
a lucrative contract elsewhere; a family 
broken up as a result of broken vows; or 
the politician who strays from a promised 
mandate. faithlessness is all around us in 
the world, yet for the believer faithfulness 
is all around us in christ.

we can read paul's prayer for the Thessa-
lonian believers in 1 Thess 5:23-24, “may 
god himself, the god of peace, sanctify you 
through and through. may your whole spirit,  
soul and body be kept blameless at the 
coming of our lord Jesus christ. The one 
who calls you is faithful, and he will do it.”

he prays that the believer would be ‘sancti-
fied through and through by god’. he prays 
for the believer's spirit, soul, and body to 
be kept blameless as they look forward to 
christ's return, and then we have twelve 
words of encouragement, “The one who 
calls you is faithful, and he will do it.” 
(v24) paul prays that the ‘god of peace’ 
would sanctify us through and through.  
sanctification is a process that begins with  
conversion and will be completed only 
when Jesus returns (1 cor 13:10). it is 
the work of the holy spirit in lives yielded  
completely to him. it is the pursuit of  
holiness in every aspect of our lives.

he prays that the whole body, soul and spirit 
of the believer would be kept blameless at 
the coming of our lord Jesus christ. This 
word 'blameless' means 'not able to find 
fault', it is used to describe paul and his 
companions in 1 Thess 2:10. it means that 

accusations and charges made against us 
do not stick. our lives are to be marked 
and distinguished by purity so that none 
can find fault. in this christ is glorified and 
exalted before men.

how can we live a life like this? a life of 
sanctified holiness, a blameless life  
distinguished by purity? The text tells us, 
”he will do it." never forget that although 
you may not be able to fully depend on any-
one else, you can fully depend on god. he 
is faithful. in his letter to the philippians 
paul says, “he who began a good work in 
you will carry it on to completion." (phil 1:6) 
god’s grace has saved us, god in his grace 
will sanctify us, he is faithful.

hudson Taylor said, “iT is noT By Trying  
To Be faiThfUl, BUT in looking To 
The faiThfUl one, ThaT we win The 
vicTory.” let's keep our eyes fixed on 
him, the author and perfecter of our faith, 
for he alone is faithful.

FOOd FOR THOUgHT

he alone is faithful
mexico
david and christine Baxter, with abby and 
sarah, serve at the nTm school and will be on 
home assignment in n. ireland this summer.  
pray for them to be refreshed. please pray 
for a primary teacher for next year.

papUa new gUinea - dinangaT
ralf and elli schlegel found being separated  
from their two girls, naomi and rebekka,  
very difficult. Thankfully the family can be 
in touch over skype while they are at the 
mission school. even though it is hard, they 
are thanking god for this time, as they see 
his faithfulness and goodness. elli is home 
schooling mimi, their youngest daughter, 
who misses her sisters, but she loves life 
in dinangat.

papUa new gUinea - norTh wahgi
during a translation check at the mission 
centre, dan and rachel hulley's three chil-
dren were able to attend the mission school 
for a week. This was a great experience for 
them. pray for rachel as she homeschools 
Ben, georgia and rebekah where they live 
among the north wahgi people.

papUa new gUinea
paul and lesley mcknight serve at the  
mission centre. although paul teaches in 
the mission school, their daughter amy had 
to be home schooled for six months as her 
teacher needed to return to the Usa. during  
this time lesley was unable to help out in 
the medical clinic. please pray for more 
teachers. last year the school was not able 
to offer grade 6 (p7) due to shortages of  
personnel.

mozamBiqUe- mwinika
françois and nadia hattingh's three children  
started a new home school curriculum 
for their senior phase. whilst on home  
assignment in south africa, they had the 
opportunity to attend a nearby school 
which uses this curriculum. They were able 
to participate in extracurricular activities  
and make new friends. pray for nadia as 
she continues to home school them back 
in the village.

Tanzania
pray for an nTm teacher to join the hopac 
school in Tanzania. This would then make 
it possible for the missionary team to send 
their children to school.

IMpACT FOR ETERNITY

Praying for one another

peTer & rachel BiTTle
with their son reuben, are from 
northern ireland. peter works 
on the campus management 
Team here at north cotes, and 
rachel is involved in adminis-
tration. They desire to serve the 
lord in asia pacific in the future.
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